
THE WARRANTY GOES IN  
BEFORE THE NAMEPLATE GOES ON

As proud as we are of our ISO 9001:2015 Certification, and the fact that each TPS site 

achieves this independently, it is the approach we take to overhauling, upgrading and  

testing the equipment that goes through our shops that we feel sets us apart.

In fact, we are so confident that the processes and standard operating procedures  

that we employ to get our customers back online – fast – are backed by a full one-year 

warranty on parts and workmanship. So no matter which of the three H&N Wind  

Service Centers in the TPS network you choose, our nameplate means you’re getting  

the highest achievable reliability when that equipment goes back in service. 

DELIVERING VALUE TO END-USERS

• Strategically located repair shops

• Rapid response field teams

•  Specialized packages for brushes,
hybrid bearings, coils, wye rings
and winding materials

COAST-TO-COAST SUPPORT
Local Service. National Expertise.

• Full testing capabilities

•  One-stop-shop with overhaul and upgrade
capabilities that return generators to
“like new” or “better than new” status

TimkenPowerSystems.com • H&N Wind Services • Wazee Electric • Smith Services

H&N Wind Services 
4224 East B St. 

Pasco, WA 99301
509.547.1691

Smith Services 
801 Turnpike Industrial Rd.
Princeton, WV 24739
304.431.2446

Wazee Electric 
4850 Moline St.

Denver, CO 80239
303.623.8658

Now as part of Timken Power  

Systems (TPS), H&N Wind Services 

has never been better positioned to 

fulfill the needs of wind farm oper-

ators. Whether it is parts, on-site 

technical services, or shop overhauls 

and upgrades, we now have a local 

solution, backed by decades of experi-

ence serving the nation’s wind power 

generation infrastructure.

With TPS full-service shops in Denver, 

CO and Princeton, WV (along with our 

original Pasco, WA location), we’ve  

got you covered from coast to coast. 

And, in most cases, are within a day’s 

drive of the nation’s wind farms.
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